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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Aftei- several years of service, biturnino7.1~ binder of asphalt concrete is being aged. This 

ageing mainly leads to increasing the stiffness and also brings about changes in 

physicochelnical propelties such as ductility and adhesion. As a result, old asphalt layer 

becomes Inore biittle and therefore prone to fatigue cracking that leading to the reduced 

pavement strength and shortened service life. 

By reclaiming old asphalt layer, the life of the pavenient can be extended whereas 

the use of new illaterials reduced. A properly designed recycled asphalt ~nixtures can 

nleet specification properties of conventional asphalt concrete. Another advantage of 

reclai~ni~ig asphalt is that it aged slower and has more resistant to the action of water 

relatively coinpare to conventional hot mix asphalts (Sullivan, 1996). 

In asphalt recycling operations, new aggregate and binder are mixed together with 

reclaimed asphalt material. In ordel- to reduce the negative. effect of aged bitmnen to a 

~ninin~uin, rejuvenator should be added, so that the final mix of old and new binder will 

have an acceptable consistency and a sound chemical constitution. 

















































ten~peratures. This experilnent showed that the shale oil act as an additive to decreased 

softening points, increased penetration, and provided less ductility to the binder. 

2.10 Motor Oil 

Motor oil is used as a lubricant in valious kinds of internal combustion engines in 

autoinobiles and other vehicles, boats, lawn mowers, trains, airplanes, etc. In engines 

there are contacting parts which n~ove  against each other at high speeds, often for 

prolonged periods of time. Such rubbing nlotion causes friction, absorbing othe~wise 

useful power produced by the iiiotor and converting the energy to useless heat. Friction 

also wears away the contacting surfaces of those parts, which could lead to lower 

efficiency and degradation of the motor. 

Lubricating oil makes a film between surfaces of parts moving against each other 

so as to minimize direct contact between them decreasing friction, wear, and production 

of excessive heat. Also n101or oil cai~ies away heat from nloving parts. Materials tend to 

becoiiie softer and less abrasion-resistant at high temperatures. Some engines have an 

additional oil cooler. 

2.11 Used Oil 

It is estimated that less than 45% of used engine oils being collected worldwide while 

tlie remaining 55% is thrown by the end user in the environment. Used oil affects both 

marine and human life. Oil in bodies of water raises to the top fonl~ing a film that 

blocks sunlight, thus stopping the photosynthesis and preventing oxygen replenishment 

leading to the death of tlie unde~water life. In addition, used oil contains some toxic 

materials that can reach hulnans thl-ough the food chain. Health hazards range from 




